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   A STUDY OF THE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

      ACTIVE CENTRES OF CATALYSTS BY THE 

      ADSORPTION OF POISONOUS SUBSTANCES. 

             The Decomposition of Hydrogen Peroxide-with 
              Platinum Black poisoned by Mercuric Ion. 

                         By filnseo KUBOKAIwA. 

                          Introduction. 

    It has 'frequently been suggested that catalysis does not proceed at uniform 
rate over the whole of an accessible catalytic surface, and the concept of "active 
centre " was put forward by Taylortt, which has been extended by Schwab, Pietch 
and others=', and also by Smekalat from various experimental evidences. 

    \\'ith respect to these concepts, it is probable that there are innumerable 
degrees in the activity of the surface atoms which compose the active centres. 
Therefore, it will be of great importance for making clear the mechanism of the 
action of a catalyst to investigate the energy distribution of these centres and the 
controlling factors. From [he standpoint of chemical kinetics, a number of experi-
ments have already been carried out°. In the present experiment, as one of the 
most appropriate methods of making such an investigation as this, successive 

poisoning is adopted : the change of activity of the catalyst is measured in the 
presence of a poisonous substance which is adsorbed strongly on a catalyst and 
yet is indiffn•ent to the reaction. For the higher the activity of the atoms is, 
the more strongly the poisat is adsorbed and so by successive small additions of 

poisonous substances the centres twill be spoiled in the order of activity. 
    Many studies on this line have been made and an interesting phenomenon-

selective poisoning-has been discovered. For instance, Vavon and Ilusson°j found 
that a platinum catalyst could be poisoned by addition of a small quantity of 
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carbon disulplude as far as its action in hydrogenation of propyl ketone teas con-

cerned, t?ut that the catalyst teas still active. for hydrogenatimY of piperonal: 

addition of carbon disulphide in turn suppressed the later reaction, but dte catalyst 

remained effective for hydrogenation of nitrobenzene. Similar studies on selective 

poisoning have been done by \\rillst3tter and Flatt°', httbota and Yoshikawa°Y, 
Rideal and ~Vright°~, and Ghosh and 13akshi"}. These studies, however, have 

only shown a variety of active centres qualitatively. As to the quantitative study, 

sonic experiments were carried out by Ivfixted and his co-tcorkers10'-'''. Their 

results obtained shoa~cd that only one or two kinds of centres participated in a 

reaction and that so long as the content of a poison teas not so large, a linear 

relation held behveen the activity and the constant of a poison 

where k is the. activity, c the content of a poison, k° The activity in the absence 

of poison, and a a constant which they called 'poisoning. coefficient'. As alb 

example, the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide with platinum black poisoned 

by mercuric ion is shoe n in Fig. 1.t"' In many other reactions such a linear 

relation possessing an angular point as is seen in the figure has been found.

(1937)

6) h'rr• Dock. clrne. Ger., 45, 1471 (i9iz). 

7) Sd. Pnfrr Inst. r-k,•r. Ch: nr. Jtrr., 3, zz3(r9z5)• 
S) J. Clunr. Suc., 127, 1347 (t9z5)• 
g) J, brd. Cbenr..Snc., 6, 749 (r9'--9)• 

to) The linear fall in the activity of plalim+m Mack in hydrogenation of oleic acid by the inttease 
   in the content of mercnn-, sulphur, arsenic or zinc was observed. \taxttd, J. Ci+ew. Jbc., 

u) 1'he similar phemm~enon in decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by the increase in lire coo[eht 
    nC mercuric nitrate, mercuric chloride or lead acetate .vas observed. Biaxted, ib; J„ I21, x760 

   (~9~-} 
u) It .vas tested [ha/ the concentration n( lead or mercury adsorbed by platinum bL1ek e~as pro-

   portional m nte_tonteatratioa originally 1Xeseni in the system. 3iaxled, ibid. 127, 73 (19x5). 
t3) The linear fall in the activity of plntinnm black in oxidation of sulplmr dioxide b}' the increase 

   in the content of arsenic was observed. Maxted and Ilunsby, ibid., 1928, t6oo. 
tq) The similar phenomenon in <lecomlwsil inn of hydrogen peroxide by the increase is [he content 

   of mercuric chbttide a•as obsentd. 3faxled and Lewis, (b:'d., l933, 5oz. 
r5) 'fire simile phenomenon in hydrogenation n( cminnic acid, oleic acid and benzoic acid by the 

    increase in the content of mercuric chloride was observed. bfaxted and Stone, ibfd, 1934, 
   zG. 

t6) The similar phenomenon in hydrogenation oC nitrolrenzeae, atetnphenon, benzene and deic 
    acid by the increase in the content oC uterturic chloride and carbon di,ulpltide was obsen'ed. 

   bfaxted and Stone, ibid., 1934, 67z. 
[7) The hcdragemtinn of crotonic acid with platinum black and that. of oleic acid with reduced 

    nickel were studied, and t}te poisoning a,dltcienls of various substance;, such a5 hydrogen 
   sulphide, sulplmr and others, d'ucusscd. Maxted and Evans, ibl¢. 1937, 603. 

t8) >faxled, "Cafnlt•sis and f4 I+dusb-ia[ A/.pli<ateous," p. t36. Churchill, London ([g33)•
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                          It is seen from this fact that one kind of the  "~-~-)---j-~ --- j---'~ active centres chiefly participates in a reaction, 

       

~ , j I ~ while another kind also slightly does. I3ut, in 

r 

 aAi I I i I I_j_I. I Pease and Stewari's experiments"1 on lrydrogena-
 '"I ~ ` I I i I i__ tion of ethylene with copper poisoned by carbon °I it I         1 

`, I J ~ ~ ~ monoxide, no linear relation ta'as observed. There-
   " ,"._....~.,.• -..•.- •-••"••- fore, the author re-examined whether the linear 
             Irig. I. 

                           relation was Found, as was by Alaxted, with the 

hope of getting some informatimt on the energy distribution of active centres-

                           Gxperimenfal. 

    The eflec[ of mercuric ion on the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide o~ith platinum as 

a cata]}'st was carefully examined, modifying the methals used by 14Iazted. 11'Iuch care was 

taken as to the purity of the catalyst, because any poisonous substances adsorbed vn the 

catalyst would lessen the number n( Che kinds of the active centres [o participate in the reac-

tion. 

    Hydrogen pet»xide was prepared by the reaction behvicen sodium peroxide and sulphuric 

acid, and distilled under reduced pressures. Mercuric chloride used as a poison was obtained 

from 11lerck. The reaction vessel was made of non-alkali glass-

    Two methods fa• preparing platinum black usext will be explained below. 

  (1) );xperiments with Platinum Black made by Reduction from the. Oxide. 

    Catalyst.-Platinum oxide was prepared by Voorhees and Adams'' method~'1 and reduced 

with hydrogen. According [n the instructions given by these authors, a solulirnr of platinum 

chloride, with r g. of platinum in g c.c. of teater, a~as mixed with zo g. of pure sodium nitrate 

in a Y}'rex beater, and the mixture teas heated gently to about jrxl°C. .After the mass aas 

cooled, the platinum oxide ti~as washed screral time by deatntation. Pure L,vdrogen teas 
passed through the suspension tchich teas hotted to toq°C. Fine suspensiou of platinum 
black was obtained, [Le colour being changctil black. The catalyst. thus obtained may contain 
a smirll quantity rrf alkali salt, tchich is almost indifferent to the decomposition of hydrogen 

peroxideP't. The platinum suspension used in 'the present experiment contained about r mg. 
of platinum in r c.c. 

    Adsorption of Mercuric Ion.-What is required iu the present experiments is neither 

     79) J• -'1 we, C/s<•nr. Sor., 47, 1z35 (r9'-5)• 
     20) J. eLn. Chem. Sx., 44. r397 (r9a-)• 
     zr) Bancruff, J. Ph~•r. Chrnr., 2I, 767 (r9r7} And ll~is has Lcen also sscertained by the ~~p~r~-
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city, but a dtd not unprove the constancy of the velocity oonslant of ~                  ~ -
the Lrst order reaction though its rate was kept constant. The 
experimental results obtained without stirring arc given in Results, 
(t). 

     (2) Experiments with Platinum Black prepared 
                 by Electrolysis. 

    A plnlinum plate (z XZ Cm.) as shown-in Fig. z was rotated in 
platinizing solution (3 g. of platinum chloride; c:at g. of lead acetate; C 
loo c.c. of water) so as to be covered homogeneously with platinum 
black by the aid of another platinum electrode x•hen current was C 
transmitted. The black was attached thinly but tightly for (car of 

its detachment due to violent evolution of gas during the period of 

    2+_) Sl~k and YoLland, Z. Augttu. Chnn., 39, 79r (tgz6} 
    z3) •lltis is evident from the tact that neither KCI nor NaCI solution Las y 

         liuu.
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the content of poison nor the tnncentmtion, but theadsorbed amount of poison on the surface 

of the cntalpsc Therefore, the adsorbed amount of mercuric ion was measured for a part of 

the suspension used. 

    The determination of mercuric ion was made by means of a colorimeter, using Biphenyl 

ra rbazide as an indicator'. The sensitivity was r X to-' mg. of mercuric iou in j c.c. of the 

solution. 

    The experimental result ohtlined with o.z g. of platinum black in zzo c.c. of water showed 

that mercuric ion x-as adsorbed so much that gfi.5% of ;;.g; mg. added was adsorbed. The 

amount of mercuric ion added per unit weight of the catalyst in the principal experiments is 

smaller than that in this experiment, and so it may be assumed that in them the whole of the 

added quantity is adsorbed. 

    Adsorption equilibrium was almost established about go minutes alter mixing mercuric 

chloride solution. It can not t>c regarded as the lrne equilibrium, for further adsorption 

continued for several daps, though the amount was small. Tbere was, however, no difference 

6ehveen the decomposition velocity u( hydrogen peroxide measured 3o minutes after mixing 

and that measured after a da}•. It has been admitted that the chlorine ion in a mercuric 

chloride solution added to ffie suspension has scarcely any inflgence on dre reaction>. 

    Experimental Method.-A given quantity of mercuric chloride solution was mixed 

with r c.c. bf [he suspension in each of five tubes, and 3o minutes later 5 c.c. of hydrogen 

peroxide solution was added. In different lapses of time after [he addition, hydrogcu peroxide 

in each tube was titmtect with pxtssium permanganate solution the reaction having been 

stopped by adding conce»tmted solution of mercuric chloride. 

    Stirring brought fordr much increase in the decomposition veto-

      Fig. z. 

an eRect un the reac-

(1937)
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the reaction. The plate was thoroughly cleaned by electrolysis in dilute sulphuric acid, and 

then stored in pure water. 

    Experimental method.-A given quantity of mercuric chloride solution was mixed 

with t5o c.c. of water in a beaker as shown in Fig. z and made to adsorb on the black well 

by stirring. The plate was rotated about zoo times a minute. As the velocity of stin~ing so 

much affected that of decomposition, it was kept mnstan[ }w means of a speed adjuster 

througlwut the experiment. In certain lapses oC time after adding to c.c. of hydrogen peroxide 

solution, z c.c. at a time was titra[ed with potassium permanganate solution. Such a series of 

experiments were rvried out exchanging a solution (ar a new solution For the purpose of 

successive addition of the poison. 

                              Results. 

  {1) Experiments with Platinum 131ack made by Reduction from the Oxide. 

    1'he experimental results obtained are given in fable t. Assuming that the 

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide was a reaction of the first order, the velocity 

constant k vras calculated. ra is the concentratiot of hydrogen peroxide at 1=0 

in gram molecules lxr rocs., c the concentration at t minutes, s the number of 

adsorbed mercuric ions. 

                                Table t. 
           (a) s=o ro=35.38xro-5 (L) x=q.~x[ds ro=;o.zgXxo-5 

- r rX[os ~ kxrd r rXros ~~ kx [a' 
       _ z48S Go.S 5 ~, z4•[5 [9.5 

       g ~8.7z G4•r to zg.zg u.5 
       G [q.88 Gzq t5 [7.0[ li xG.7 

      xo ro.5o 53•o zo [(..i[ ~ r3.4 

        (c) x=9.OXIO~S ra=3nzoXro-5 (d) x=z.7x [ono eo=gazgXto~ 

      r I rx tos kX [o' ~ -r eX tore kX[os 
      to zg.zq [z.8 [o ~ zG.So g.x5 

       xo zo.oz 9.G[ ^_5 Zi•o4 S.gt 
      qo 9.07 rg.q 40 [G.3+_ 8.37 
      Cu 5.88 9.[0 55 [3.9z 7•~ 
      ryo S.Go 7.99 So toss. G.GS 

        (e) x=q.g Xro~s ro=gg.6oXio-5 (f) a=g.oXrds ro=3[.zoX [o-5 -- 
r I <X [o-s kXxd / i rx[o-s kXrd 

      [S ~ z7.54 5.44 ro ; z8.ot q.Gg 
      z5 z3.o4 455 ^^-5 z6-0o 3.39 

      qo zz.o3 S.rG ryo zz.~3 3.75 
      55 r5gx b.Gz 55 z[.ob 3.u 
      ryo [S.zq I 3.79 7o xoaG gab

rX ms k X m'

la 2 ;.zq ix.8

za ~± 9.F1

qa 9.07 r 1~4

xss 9.to

70 S.Go 7.99
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    Table t is graphically shown in Fig. 3, where x is the number of mercuric 

ions adsorbed. Fig. 4 shows that the relation between log k and log x is linear. 

      (2) Experiments with Platinum Black prepared by Electrolysis. 

   The velocity constant k which was also calculated is given in Table 2 and 

Fig. 5. ~ denotes the c.c. of a potassium permanganate solution consumed. 

                            Table z. 

   (a) s.o (b) x=o.gX ~o~r

6 (1937)
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As is seen in Digs. 3 and 5, neither the 

angular point is observed, while the linear 
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   It should be noted in these results that k was 

especially when the amount of poison was small, 

were carefully carried out".
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though the experiments

zq) In the case of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide with colloidal platiuum the results 
   nLtaincd arc relatively uniform. (c.g. Bredig and Ikedx, Z, Qh}aik. Chrm•, Sl, 324 (x899} 
   Suiro, Rrv. NGw. Chnn. fafun (Japanese I•.dition). 10, 2¢ (x936}) Colloidal platinum, tmweveq 

   is inappropriate to the present ezperimeat, because it is coagulated by mttcuric inn,
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                            Discussion. 

                 General Treatment of Successive Poisoning. 

    The velocity constant k of a catal}'tic reaction in a heterogeneous system is 

expressed as the summation of the velocity constant x of each atom of the centres. 

If there are ut kinds of centres «-hich participate in a reaction, 

                                        r-~ 

where s; is tiie number of the surface atoms composing the centres of ead~ kind.

Y 

i

          r-. ~-,,. o .r r 
             -. „ --. „ 

                  Fig. 7. Pig. S. 

    \Vlten x and » v~e placed in the order of i as shown in Fig. y, k will he 

represented by the area surrounded by discontinuous lines. As already mentioned 

in Introduction, it is supposed that there are innumerable degrees io activity of 

the 
rcentres, and so x may be regarded as a continuous function of u; hence k=J~zdrr, where s denotes the least active centre which is the atom at the s'th 

u position from that of the most active centre. Suppose that the ion or molecule of a 

poison covers the centre in the order of activity when it was added successively. 

The integration, therefore, should be performed from x, the adsorbed number of 

atoms of the poison, to s to obtain the velocity constant of the surface Icft free 

by the poison ; hence 

a I• is shown by the area indicated by oblique lines in Fig. 8. 

    According to Arrehenius' equation let q represent the heat of activation for 

a certain reaction, and x will he written as
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where a is a constant, while g differs according to the kind of centre'. 
   The energy distribution of the active centres must be known [o perform the 

integration of equation (z). Constable'"/ considered that the strain energy E of 

the metastable atoms of the active centres varies according to their mutual 
distance. 1\pplying the normal law of errors, the following relation is obtained 

where /e is a constant named "distribution constant ° to be determined by the 

condition of preparing the catalyst, for example, by the reduction temperature in 
the case of reduced metal, and f another constant. The strain energy F_ measures 

the magnitude of the esterna] field, which in turn causes the lowering of the 

critical increment g from the maximum value g' on the reaction ccutre. Thus 
we have 

                     g'-g=cE , 

where c is a constant Therefore taking /3 as a new constant, we have 

                     die=~ • gala d9 • (5 ) 

    Cremer and Sclnvab='t, taking G as the excessive energy of the active centre 

from the energy of an atom in the surface of the normal lattice, obtained the similar 

results. If the surface of a catalyst is iu statistical equilibrium with t{tc temperature 

of preparation B, we have, according to Boltzmann's principle, 

Taking gA as the activation energy of the reaction in a homogeneous system 

and d„ as the adsorption heat of the reactant in an activated state on a normal 

lattice atom, we have, according to Schwab, 

Thus, [he relation (g) also proves to ho:d. 
    Integrating equation (5), c being the integration constant, we. have

zg) ¢ contains the Icrm of the mean life n(a reacting molecule nn the surface, Lut it is considered 
   to ke not sn much raried Ly the kind of the centre as compared with the term of the heat of 

    acliralion as rnnsidered br Constable. (See the next mle.) 
zb) Pror. Roy. Sa<. [A], I08. 355 (19z5)• 
z7) Cremer, Z. phytrk. C,km, [A], 144, z3r (t9z9)• 

   Cremer and Schwab, ibiQo 144, z43 (t9z9F 
   Schwab, Z. p6jaik. Clunr. [R], 5, 4~ (t9=9)~ "+1~~)'+r:' p• tg6..•7, Springery Berlin (tg3r}
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Taking logarithms of (y), c being neglected3~, we Gave 

                 log u=g/h+log I?h 

   Substituting the relation in (3) and then (2) we obtain 

                       k=rz f =e nnat •r-twt SnNttr dtt . 
   Putting It/P.T Y and k/RT• log />'h=8, we have 

                    k-oJ_e ,uwa+adtt 
                              =rR ea,e,rz~ rdit 

                                 =rt • ea 
zn-r dit 

                     -r+t 

                           6 6 
    Now putting a • e =c and a • ̀  • s T+t -d, we have 

                  r-f r-f 

    hquation (3) gives the relation between the adsorbed amount of the poison 
x and the velocity constant k. In the case where the content of poison is small 

(x t~ s), d becomes negligible in the right hand side of equation (3) ; hence 

                    log k=log c-(Y-1) log x. (9) 

This equation shows the linear relation between log k and log x as shown in 

Figs. 4 and 6. 

            Application of the Treatment to Another Reaction. 

   Lct us al'~ply the relation (9) to Pease and Stewar['s data of the hydroge-
nation of ethylene at o°C. with a copper catalyst poisoned by carbon monoxide,-

     28) Egcalion (7) map be rewritten as 

         1n this equation n-c is nlwaps positive, even though n tends to zero in caw g appmachu 
         zero. The values of rr in the present ezperimenl are always larger than t•tds, so that r may 

       be cegligihk,

6 (1937)
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a famous experiment for its elucidation of amazing actions of catalytic poison. 

Thcy found that the addition of o,05 c.c. of carbon monoxide to t}te copper catalyst 

which had an adsorptive capacity of i c.c. of hydrogen (at (mm, pressure) 

lowerul the activity by over go/. Their data arc given in Table 3. The

Table 3,

Vo]ume of CO
in c.c.

s 1nG .r k lo~ ~t3 /,

0 0 x.ooo

ao5 t35Xtoia xS.i3o o.xza z.o9 ib7

ao8 zaG ffi334 o.xo3 2.03 xo3

o.:i.i 5:93 ., tS.95t 0.085 x•9i 33

aG9 tB.Gy ., i i9•zp o.o7z t.86 [g

i•97 53.3i t9.7z7 o.oGo 1.75 3

9•x4 _ i~

relation between the activity and the content of poison was expressed by a 

smooth curve. sin the table is the number of arlsorberl CO molecules which 

has been calculated assuming that the whole of CO added should he adsorbed." 

The train parts of their velocity curves were represented by straight lines, i.e. the 

reaction was regarded as of the zero order. Tltere(ore, from the slope of dte 

straight line k was calculated by the author; k in the absence of poison was 

taken as r. The relation between k ands is shown in Fig. y, and the linear 

relation hetween log k and log .r in Fig. to. 

    Let us suppose that every atom in the active surface of copper has equal 

adsorptive capacity. Then, as the fraction left open by the adsorbed molecules 

of CO brings about the hydrogenation of ethylene, we have, according to Lang-

muir's isotherm'0J 

    zq) The adsorlxd amount of CO fs tml:nmvn, but it can t>e approximately calculated from the 
        adsorption isotherm of CO nn the same catalyst measured Ly them. The volume of the dead space 

         of the vessel used seems less than too c.c., and so when the adsorbed amour! is 9 o.c., tlm amount 
         in [he gu phase is to lx less than o.66 c.c. from their isotherm. Therefore, when q.66 t.c. is 

      introduced more than (r- g 66) X too-                                             -93~~ is adsorlxd . The cun~e of the uothenn almost 

         touches the axis of the adsorbed amount when the amount is Iess than 5c.c. Therefore , the 
        value of z in Table 3 which w:rs calculated from du amount inlrodured can be regarded as the 

        adsorlxd amomtt except the data nt the bottom of the table. 

    30) aeo, the traction of the surface Covered 6y CO, can be written as aco= r+hp, so that the 

r 

        reaction velocity will be proportional to t-oco° 
tf'b~• The constant of proportion was 

       included in k.
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f 
                    r+bp ' 

Tvhere b and p are the adsorption coefficient and the equilibrium pressure of CO 

respectively. [Ience we can calculate the value of G, assuming that p is 

proportional to the volume of CO, which is given in the last column of Table 3 

including the constmt of proportion. If the active surface be homogene-

ous, the adsorption coefficient 6 would be constant; but in (act G decreases 
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remarkably with the increase in the volume of CO added"1 From this evidence, 

it is considered that the active surface is by no means homogeneous, and that the 

adsorption of the poison proceeds from the most active centres to the less active 

ones. 

                     The Distribution Constant h. 

    The distribution constant It can be calculated from the linear relation between 

log k and log z in Figs. 4 and 6: tltc dope of the straight tine gives r-t, or 
/~/R 7- i. 

    The values of /~ for two kinds of platinum black used in the decomposition 

of hydrogen peroxide were as follows 

         ([) /r,=8.90 (obtained by reduction of platinum oxide with hydrogen 
                       at to0°C.), 

         (z) /e:=q.tj (prepared by electrolysis at 3o°C.). 

The distribution constant /a can be put as 

                     /e=RB 

from equations (~) and (6). According to Schwab, d is equated to the temperature 

of preparation of the catalyst; hence we have Bt=tyo°C. from (I) anti B.=8o°C. 

from (2). These values do not coincide strictly with the temperature of prepara-

tion, but both the order and the relation Br> B_ are in good agreement 

    Further quantitative studies on the relation between the distribution constant 

and the characteristic temperature of a catalyst as well as on the variation in the 
activation energy of a reaction with progressive poisoning are in progress-.' 

                             Summaty. 

   (I) The decomposition of ]tydrogen peroxide by platinum black has been 
studied with successive small additions of mercuric ion as catalytic poison. The 

linear relation with an angular point which had been reported by Malted has 
never been ascertained between the reaction velocity and tl)e adsorbed amount of 

poison. 

     3t) Cunstahle pointed out the heterogeneity of the surface from a similar calculation. Prx. Cam-
       hndge Phif. Soc., 23, 832 (t927). 

    32) Mnxted Iws reported that the temperature coefficient of the decmnlmsilion n( hydrogen peroxide 
         did not vary with the content of poison. I( the temperature coelBcient, however, u rdaled to 

        the activation energy of the naclinn as u5uah it is not yrohahle from the lhcorclicnl ground,
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   (z) A linear relation has been found between the ]ogarithm of the reaction 
velocity and that of the adsorbed amount of poison, and a similar one also found 

in the data of Pcasc and Stewart. 

    (3) It bas been discussed that the energy distribution of the active centres 
can be elucidated by the experiments of progressive poisoning. The distribution 

has been treated as according to Roltzmann's principle, which has given the above 

mentioned relation. 

    (q) From the experimental results the distribution constant k has been 
obtained and the characteristic temperature of the catalyst calculated, being com-

pared with the temperature of preparation. 
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